
Pitiful PleaWILL BUILD TWENTY RADIUM
HOSPITALS FOR TREATMENT OF CAJ\CER

keenly by all the great cuun- 
Canada is com-MR. W.F. COCKSHUÏÏ very

tries in the world.
paratively small but has great possi
bilities, and i think the minister 
is doing excellent work and shoul'd be 
encouraged to establish trade agencies 
in countries where there .is none al
ready. It will be easier to get a fdol
ing now in those countries than later 
on. and I would like to suggest to the 
hçn. Minister thadxif we can establish 
in the coming year say two or three 
•agencies in the different countries 
with which we have a large trade, we 
would do a still larger business with 
them if our case was presented to the1 
people of those countries. I am speak
ing of Canadian products, generally, 

manufactured , articles only I 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com- think it would be of great advantage to 

explained in detail what his de- open up trade with some of these 
,11 rpiVrpnce to countries in such goods as we have

partment had done “"reference to ^ ,ug q[ j wish l0 speak a word
these interests. The following oc- ^ encouragement- to the Minister in 
curred during the course of the cle- ^ respect j think he is making his 
bate (.Hansard report): department a real live business affair

Mr. Cockshutt: It seems to « » ig apprec.iated by business men
“me when the hands of them ^ ^ ^ tbe country. I think an ag- 

. isler should be held up in connection ^ should be established-at London, 
with the trade agencies in these var- there would be an adver-

I have not- heard j tisen fQ the whole world, because 
him say whether it is the pob..y| ,c who ncver comc to Canada, do 
of the department to extend this sys- jondon.and they could see our

- tem to other countries not yet cover- ducts tbere With this and a real 
In Brantford we have several ^ |rade commissioner in the heart 

firms doing business with twelve or the empire, I believe the overseas 
fifteen foreign countries at the pres- (rade fd tbc Dominions could be 
cut time. Ill some of these countries vagt]y jncreased in the next tew yeafs. 
we have no trade agents. 1 think ^ ,g a ,tradc tbat js well worth look- 
tliere is not one in Russia. 'ing a[ter, and now that Canada is.

Mr." Foster: No. beginning to do business in foreign
Mr. Cockshutt: A very large trade comltrics j t]link the Minister of 

is being done from Brantford with /yra(je an(i Commerce should be lib- 
Russia. A largp trade is being done cra])y dealt with in anything he may 
with some South America republics as,_ t0T] either with" regard to agencies 
and with South Africa. 1 think we already established * or proposed ag- 
liave had an agent appointed there. (,ncj,g y^;tb regard to the dissem- 
I have been a frequenter of some ot in.uloM o[ information I. myself, "re* 

>fliers, having visited Australia ceivç the bllllelins regularly. 1 do not 
1 then had an oppor- );now -wbctber they reach the hands 

of some people who .want them, but 
rethink that any firm sending a rc- 

Ottawa for these bulletins

Is Made by John Dennis, 
a Pioneer South Afri

can Miner.
—STATISTICS ARE GIVEN-«

«

El to The Courier][By Special Wire
MONTREAL, Feb 4—Writing front 

1ns death bed in Pendeen, Cornwall, 
England, John Dennis, suffering from 
an incurable disease, , contracted in 
South Africa diamond fields, implores 
Chief of Police Campeau, to locate a 
one-time miner, now believed to be 
practicing as an attorney in this city. 
The letter, feebly scrawled, tells a 
story described by the chief as the 
most pathetic he has read in all his 
police experience. Dennis, the dy
ing-man, and one Duncan Graham, fot 
whom the police are searching, at his 

time companion’s request.

, Under the Board of Governors Institution is Serv
ing a Splendid Usefulness—Big Increase in the 
Number of Patients is Shown.

RussiaAgents Also in 
-Would be of Assistance

L • -,
■ -.-.11 • ;to Canada.

DISBURSEMENTS.The annual meeting of the Board 
of the Hospital took

I I
In the Dominion House, Hon. Mr. Lots purchased................

Ëxpenses of by-law and 
of committee enquiring 
as to other Hospitals, etc. 

P. H". Secord and Son for

.VXI HOof Governors 
place yesterday afternoon.

Present, C. H. Waterous, (presi
dent); H. Cockshutt, Dr. Bell, T. 
H. Preston. Geo. Watt, A. K. Bun
nell ,F. D. Reville, Warden Mil- 

mine, R. Sanderson.
' \ letter was received stating that 

■under the will of the late, Mr. Jos. 
Stratford, his son Graham Killmaster 
Stratford, had been nominated as his 

the board.

not :
mmcrce, *7,

Nurses’ Home contract.. 35.7A1 i,-, 
Schultz Bros. Ço. on new

Hospital Ward, etc. . .. 63,000 
Herod and Son on elevator 
Sundry expenses and per

manent work in connec
tion with old building . - 766 75

Green and Wicks on account 6.4011 on 
Drake-Avery Co., r. heat

ing old building 
Balance on band

wereone
fellow miners in South Africa, some 
twelve years ago.

Both men were 
jelose together, a strong friendship 
grew up between them. Graham 
“struck it rich” and while success was 
almost within his grasp his young 
wife digd giving birth to a son. Find
ing life unbearable at the scene of 
bib happy married life. Graham 
started out for Canada, leaving the 
baby in charge of his friend, Dennis, 
who promised to care for him- as his 
own son. Soon Dennis’ wife also 
died, and like his comrade, Dennis 
wandered forth from the mines to 
eventually settle down in Pendeen.

Now on his death bed he fears that 
the son of his friend will be sent to 
the work house as he has nothing 
to leave him and in a last effort to 
find the father of the boy, he writes 

-to Montreal. The boy is now ten 
years of age, strong and healthy.

married, and living
be a

successor on
Mrs Wade Secretary of the W-o- 

stating
untries.

men’.; Hospital Aid wrote 
that they would he glad to meet with 
the House committee and the sup
erintendent to discuss general mat
ters Also that the annual at home 
of the W. 11. A. would be held Wed
nesday, Feb. 18, frqm 3 to 6, and 
asking the governors to attend and 

three to make speeches. 
Year Beat All Records.

C<1 .
$ ! t;.<i7<i ,1.

Balances of contracts al 
ready entered into:: 

Bishop and Son. hardware 
re Nurses' Home

for two or
ware

submitt- P. 11. Secord and Son .... 
Schultz Bros. Co., contract 

paid.

The following report was 
ed:"Phtrps

thoto -bt x*AOBr®%.

project that Henry Phipps, the wealthy philanthropist of New Vork and Pitts
burg has in mind In all, the hospitals would eutail an expenditure of about 

*10,000,000. ■_______________________ ■ —

191»1912 less1 $90.3*8.9-’:
$63.000.00

1911
No. of Patients 

v a v e «I f«»r 
during the

.........  3MS
Green and \Vicks, balance

tt0777ti71.1
Collective «lays’

pallentf.. H.snt U.2S« 
Oovt. Grant... .*2.2fi1.00 *1.073.00 
Collective days’ 

stay of p:ftl- 
ents paying 
70<* a day-----

Collective days’ 
of

l,/(iu 1of fees .. .
Herod Machine Co., bal

ance re Elevator, in old 
Building ...................................

17.584the

Half Millionnot long ago.
Utility of seeing what is going on 
.there and I’must say that the agent. 
Mr. Ross is doing fine work. They 
have a good office 1^11 not too good, 
and I think this house might well bc_ 
liberal with appointments the minis
ter might ask with a view to increas
ing our trade with foreign countries. 
At the present time, trade is sought

6311 in

x,2(i27.il'.! $39,-^77 "7
To meet which there is on hand:

............$ 6.477 78Wooden Guns Part
Of Bluff Over Ulster

S.20R

Lord Strathcona Remem
bered American Uni

versity in Will.

quest to
would be obliged in that respect, 
do not think it would be wise that 
the Minister should become, or that 
his agent should become, the agent of 
any individual firm, that would lead
to confusion. The aim should he to , nNrnnNr Feh 4 —“One King, leaving for the ‘seet of war. Before [By Special wire to The Courier] 
bring together those who have goods LONDON, "”. 4" ., „ . - , then, however, I had an interview . NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 4—
for sale and those who want to buy. ont flag, one ‘t'on'titudona! us- with a third official of the company, js interesting to us to hear that Yale 
As has been mentioned by one gentle- ",s.ol,cnt ,a . tj' doc.’ who was over front Belfast, and it University is to receive half a million
men opposite, the United States make of the King ■ ™me^n a P*1™ q{ was arranged that , this gentleman dollars by the will of Lord Strathcona 
a very great effort in that direction of ument. was the P g P “Britis 1 ! should write to me from Ireland after d Mount Royal,” said Anson Phelps
having ?heir agents act for one partie- an appeal 2t of Ulster and his return.” ..... . , Stokes, Jr., secretary of the Un ver-
tilir firm. They have very live con- °r„ , •’ November Mr. Webster tjjen told how this of- sity in reference to the will of Lord
sular agents, who act as trade com-. thî_ Un ’ . ‘ addiressed to “al! bcial wrote to him in the course of a Strathcona and Mount Royal offered
missioned as well, and the spread of a Jhbod?Pd m"n who have been week offering him an engagement on for probate in London. “We have had
the United States .trade over the able-bodied men " terms which, having thrown up his no information bearing upon this gttt
world has been largely brought about ’rf ^^nnoorr‘ the lovalHts of Ulster civil employment, he was, he says and we are anxious to know whether 
bv the men they have sent out. and cd to support the . i • I obliged to accept. He arrived in Bel- or not tbe money comes unrestricted
who are always ready .to draw atten- 111 the last ext e y- • Jfast on Monday, December 8, and re- It use depends entirely upon the pro-
tion to the trayde that may be develop- ^ong those  ̂| ported himself at the old Town Hall, visions of the gift. It recalls the

ed in foreign countries. I think we ^P/b" J Li ex-sm geant of the Doyi ! the headquarters of the volunteer beq„est for a similar sum a few years
can take a leaf out of their book, al- . • 1 Armv witn1 force. He did not, of course, expect ago in the will of Archibald Blount o.
hough I am not favorable to copying al Artillery who c tk A™ ». state of war in Belfast, but Englaml, who lived not far from the
^ United States in a great many the m,k "VoZ who KeHe^tâ! he was somewhat surprised to find of Elihu-Yale. This was

things I just rose to say these words an 1 , protestants of titat there was no excitement any- unrestricted, The University has nev-
in appreciation. The strengthening ‘he Unlo,"st - d )le Mr'wherfc, and that popple he met, out- cn been able to trace the reason for,
and information we get through these Hî“îer weJ’« ‘ !î , • sfrv.ics to the1 side the select circle of the British tbe Blount gift.”
trade agencies is very helpful to the Webster °^d R der St League, were inclined to ridicule the Secretary Stokes thought it possible
spread of trade, at least so far as 01,r turns' Tlatwasmtly forwent Ulster Volunteer Volunteer Force. that Lord Strathcona remembered
district is concerned.” ,Stl J ^ tt and since then On the Hay following his arrival, Yale through his will by reason of an

'^raVebste7 his ’been in Belfast, Tuesday, December 9 Mr. Webster honorary degree conferred upon him
Mr" bas returned to was* asked to gq to Bangor, where. at commencement 111 1892.
r a rllMllnsioned man' he was told, the Volunteers were Lord Strtlieona’s only degree from an

A rdaem a home t er as before without an instructor." American University. At that time he
and a=arade"tnak)|^le^ C e^eriéncv Old Wooccn Guns was president and Chancellor of Me
of UUter’s "armed resistance” to “I went to Bangor,” he said, “and Gill University. Mr. Stokes further
Home Rule the government's pro- reported myself at the Old Lorge said that the gift if unrestricted will
WMdtoB of the importation of arms Hall, the headquarters of the force, probably be devoted to the university
is of course, a precautionary meas- I saw about 60 men on parade there needs. .... ,

__:s tbat “the whole organization | with their guns—wooden guns, of no 1 President Hadley expressing P'eas'
well advertised bluff, use to anybody. Some of these ex- ure at the news of the gift, said he

wooden had long known that Lord Strathcona 
had a strong interest in Yale. The 
gift, he added, was of greater value 
than represented by mere figures.

prl-
vale patients 

Money received
.1,0713.3182.288 Cash iii Bank ..

Due from County ................... 5-°"11
1

tJ’"1"K$S,SO.'i.OO $10.253.00 $12,843.0(1 

Collective days* 
stay of in
fants ..............

Collective days’ 
of non- 

patl-

^11.477 7-
7144.17404

To he provided for' .. ..$27.71)'» -')
Mr. Bunnell, chairman of the Fin- 

com niittoe thought that oiluv

stay 
paying
eiits ................

Per capita per
day .................. *1.14 - *1.45

shown thit other hospital 
cost much more to run and that the 
average per day for the province was
$138. .

Financial Statement of Building 
. ^Account to Feb. 3. I9I*
" RECEIPTS.

4.7.111.S771.840
IUI atice

itëms would bring the total annmut 
to be raised up to $29,000.

After discussion it was decided to 
have a definite estimate prepared to 
he submitted at the next meeting.

$1.10

It was

Roofing
Large Number.

Miss Carson reported the number 
of patients now in residence to In- ;6.

Officers E.ecteu.City from proceeds of De
bentures .. .... ............
County from proceeds of 

debentures ..............................

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend- 
ed to promptly

$85.000 00 Mr. C. It. Waterous was re-eleci- 
ed president and Mr. if. Cock shut:. 
Vice-President.

All the committees were atsn r.
exception tint

10.000 oc
($5.000 still due )

Women's - Hospital Aid ... 20,000 00 
Refund of sundry disburse- appointed w.th the 

Warden' Milmine takes the place ni 
ex-Warden Kendrick, and Mr. Gra
ham Stratford that of his father.

-76 96meats

$115,076 96

l

ADVANCE DISPLAY OF

Valentines
It was

and Bangor and

L1

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co, j

( Formerly Brown Brot.)

L

The Beet P ace for Good 
Eye Claeeee

Specialist Examinations treeot 
charge

No Drug store Experiments 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

I South Market Street.

1Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

To accommodate those who wish to send Val
entines abroad we are making an advance display.

the little hand-colored

is nothing but...=»==£“*
Webster was asked to sign, and d,J> ^ barrel> am, tr;„ger guard. The
t;ign the following dec aration. 1 men were of all sorts and sixes, somrl

British League for the Support of q{ thçm were smart„looking enough. 1 
Ulster and the Union. and they were about as well drilled

I. thev undersigned, hereby enrol ^ ^ average school boy. Of ex- 
\ olunteer in t e e ten(Jed order of company formation 

they knew nothing whatever, and, al
though they could ‘form' fours,’ right 
and left turn, and ‘about turn,’ that 
was 
space

Very noticeable are 
creations of the Rust Craft Shop.

Guthrie Presbyterian Church, Al- 
vinston, was destroyed by fire with 
l^ss of about $12,000; insurance about

very original in design and the ideasThey are 
used quite unique.

Football $6,000.myself as a 
now being raised to assist Ulster in 
the struggle she is making to main
tain the Union between Great Britain 
and Ireland; and in the event of the 
Government of Ireland Bill being 
passed into law wyffiout the sanction 

of the United King-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
• •

about all they could do/ *In the 
in which they were being drill

ed it was quite hopeless for anyone 
to do anything withCompetition limited

160 Colborne St.of the people 
dom being expressed at a General 
■Election. 1 solemnly swear to hold 
piysetf in readiness ' to act anywhere 
and iii any wanner that" may serve 
to Ibis c»(l. Further, I promise to 
stand -by This agreement -until such' 
time as I notify my resignation in 
writing to my superior officer.

God Save the King.
There is a big red seal at the bot

tom left-hand corner of this previous 
document, which is signed hy Mr. 
Webster and hy Mr. Mcrvyn Hera- 
path, an official of the British 
f.eague for / the Siqiport of Ulster 
and 1 lie Union.

- Mr. Webster’s experiences as re
lated to a representative, make in
teresting reading.

Threw Up His Job

Both Phones 569to attempt 
them.

“On Wednesd^y^ I saw 50 members 
of the Ladies’ Ambulance Corps at 
drill, aiid.I am bound to say they were 
rather smarter *• and Showed 
knowledge of military evolutions than 
the men I had seen oft Tuesday. 

v Strange Practice 
On Thursday I went to the minia

ture rifle range and saw some of the 
remarkable shooting that has been so 
much praised in the Tory papers. It 

indeed, -remarkable, but not iu

J» J» J*

All that is necessary Is to cross out in ink *e "a™ehs„ ^Len-

GAMES FOR FEB. 7
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

ASTON VILLA VS. WEST BROMWICH.
MANCHESTER CITY VS. BRADFORD C.
PRESTON N. E. VS. CHELSEA.
SHEFFIELD U. VS. SUNDERLAND.
TOTTENHAM VS. MANCHESTER U.

SECOND DIVISION

All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

more

The M. E. Long Furnishing Co.,

^ Annual House-Furnishing Sale p

20% Discount
was,
the sense meant by these newspapers. 
They were shooting at 25 yards, but 
if they had had real rifles and fixed 
bayonets and had charged the targets 
1' doubt very ^nuch whether they 
would have done*any damage. By this 
time I was thoroughly disgusted with 

“In offering my services to the everything I had seen and heard. I 
British League," lie said. ‘T thought had gone to Ulster firmly impressed 
as a Unionist and an ex-sol((icr. that with the idea that the Protestants 
I was doing the right thing. When were being persecuted hy the Roman 
I signed the declaration I was ask- Catholics, but I saw nothing of it. and 
ed by the honorary agent of the I, had not been in Bangor 48 hours 
league whether I had dhy military before nearly every Roman Catholic 

stating that I in the town bad been pointed out to 
me as a person to be avoided.

Summing up his experiences in Ul
ster Mr. Webster declares that, front

BARNSLEY VS. GRIMSBY.
HULL CITY VS. BIRMINGHAM. 
LEICESTER F. VS. LEEDS CITY. 
WOLVERHAMPTON VS. BRISTOL C. 
LINCOLN CITY VS. BLACKPOOL.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
• SWINDON VS. CRYSTAL PA-LACE. 

QUEEN’S P. R. VS. SOUTHEND U. 
PORTSMOUTH ,VS. GILLINGHAM.

’ EXETER C. VS. WATFORD. 
CARDIFF C. VS. COVENTRY C.

SCOTTISH CUP. 
RAITH ROVERS VS. HEARTS. 
KILMARNOCK VS. HAMILTON. 
CLYDE VS. CELTIC.
ST. MIRREN VS. DUNDEE. 
KIRKCALDY VS. STEVENSTON.

J* J* J*

DURING FEBRUARY

duller Bros. $20.00
$24.00

Velvet Rugs, 3 x V/. Regular 
$25.00. For ....

Velvet Rugs, 3 x 4.
$30.00. For ....

Dining-room, Living-room, Bedroom Furniture 
at all prices.

Regular

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

X
qualifications, and on 
had, 1 was invited to take up a post 
as drill instructor to the Ulster Vol
unteer Force. I consented and had 
an interview with another gentleman his own personal observation, he can 
who professed himself satisfied with safely say that the Ulster Volunteer 
my references and qualifications, and Force ‘“need not he considered as a 
wrote to the general officer com- fighting, force, for they are neither 
manding the volunteer force, at the drilled or armed; at least no better 
Old Town Hall, Belfast, -recom- than the average school boy. I saw 
mending my appointment. woden guns at Bangor, but no others,

“Nearly a fortnight elapsed, during and, even in the charmed inner circle, 
which I threw up my civil employment 1 found no one who had seen, or could 
with the New Zealand Shipping Com- describe any others, so I think it safe 

and made my arrangement for to assume that they have none."

Bell Phone

LONG’S5351357
NAME OF COMPETITOR 

STREET..NO
No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing

the same number. .... ■
Coupons for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 

left at Courier office up to 7 o’clock Friday night, addressed to the
FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER

Wood’s Fhosphodins,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates tbe whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation cf the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One willplease, six will cure, oold bj 
druggists or mai * ‘ .* * * _

BRANTFORD83-85 Colborne Street
A Deposit will hold goods until ready.

Courier employees are not allowed to compete. 
For full particulars see other page.

pany,

, FEBRUARY 4, 1914
the COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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EDITOR PRO
WITH FISO

Right-Hand Man of I 
tack on Editor Mi 
Were Some Livel;

[B.v Special Wire to The Courte
QUEBEC, Feb. 5—The one 

bout which took place betweeq 
Chas. Lanctot, assistant 
General, and Brenton A. Ma 
editor of the Montreal Daily i 
last evening after the session c 
legislative committee inquiring 
the graft charges of the newsj 
occupied all the limelight here 
day. While legislators have c<* 
blows before, nearly everybody! 
grets tile incident last evening 
cause of the eminence of Mr | 
tot’s position in the Gouiii Go 
ment and because of the fact th 
MacNab is a witness in the gr( 
quwy.the clash providing eneroil 
the administration with an oppa 
ity. to criticize one of its men 
and that one who.as assistant j 
ney-.general. represents law ani 
der in the province.

Mr. MacNab appeared a muni 
parliament buildings to-day sli< 
by the scratches on his face till 
Lanctot’s attack had left its ma 
him.
. “I shan't go any further will 
incident,’ he said.

“I do not regard it anything 
than 3. mosquito bite.”

J M. Tetlier, leader of the Qj 
ition in the Quebec Lower 1 
stated that the affair would !>ci 
ably dealt with in parliament iii 
way or another.

‘Tt is a scandal.” he said.
QJJBEC, Fell. 5.—Sensatioi 

eeqded sensation last night, tt

Alt-

cm™
IK SIM

Out of 15,000 Celestial
------ V«ttc<rtlVer,<7,iiy 2iX

Are Working.
. (By Special Wire to The ConrieJ
VANCOUVER, B.C.. Feb. 5-j 

Ship Vllet*, Chinese consul lied 
ureS that of 15,000 Chinese laB 
in Vancouver and the iurrod 
districts, not more than m pen 
are working at present. Two j 
and Chinese arrived here- last] 
from the native land, and fearid 
otlier large influx, a Chinese A 
ation has been formed by \ and 
Chinese to keep their brother] 
cousins from coming here. 1 
with the consul's endorse men! 
been sent to China asking the cd 
atibn of th,e home governmj 
keeping laborers at home. ! hi 
ditions among the poor in C him 
are said to be deplorable.

National Appe 
For Boy Sco
[By Special Wire to The Courte

MONTREAL. Feb. ..-The
don correspondent of The (3 
cables:

A national appeal !<>r an q 
ment fund of 250.000 pounds fl
boy scouts, was luunelud yes 
hy General Sir Robert l.anun-F 
in support 
letter from the Duke oi Conn

luttef

of which lie publis

The governor-generalL 
ttiat the boy scout 
stood the test of a live year's] 
successfully, and all opinions s< 

that in proper hands|

nu .vemen

to agree
achieve a great national 
General Raden-Powell. in the 4 

of his appeal, declares: Trod 
top to the bottom ot the social 
ture, we have too many droned 
resultant misery, discontent. 3 

and irre] 
we seek]

ness thriftlessness 
Among the boy scouts 
minute the drone and provide 
ithe next generation shall be j 
workers. With the money, w
pose to place headquarters | 
sound financial basis, give a 1 
training to scoutmasters, whiq 
enable them to start work wi 
senior, scouts, and provide a f] 
be conducted on scout priucifl

Another Man IV 
Hump” in

Mato Dukanovic, a Si 
Hand, Steps in Froi 

of a Train.

u

WINDSOR. Feh. 3.—Mat |

nvie, aged 43. a section hand 
M. C. R. was instantly killed « 
stepPed in front of a vassengi

'
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